presents

VI ASPETTIAMO AL

VARCO

hiking, urban trekking and activities with donkeys
4 days /suitable for families

ABOUT US
Since long La Carovana Association has been involved in
activities with donkeys such as workshops, walk theme, cultural
tours, urban trekking, pack animal trekking, introduction and
understanding those animals.

WHERE
We will stay at Bed & Breakfast Varco Loro Piceno near Macerata
- www.bbvarco.com -, a charming place nestled in the pleasant green
hills of Marche, perfect for a relaxing holiday in the harmony of
nature while enjoying natural areas and medieval villages.

WHAT WE WILL DO
Every day there will be an excursion with donkeys. Through paths and roadways we will discover
natural and archaeological sites, nature reserves, medieval villages, castles and museums. Donkeys
will be equipped with baskets to carry our packet lunch and with saddle so to be ridden by children
who wish. During the days there will be organized specific activities for children
Vi aspettiamo al Varco is thought to offer participants the opportunity to share an experience in a
context of freedom, for a light lifestyle through contact with animals so as to regain slowness and
simplicity so rare nowadays.

PROGRAM
day 1

Orsetta e Brio

from 15.00 pm: arrival at B & B. Meeting with people and donkeys,
driving tests and achievement of the Junior Rider Diploma. Dinner
and overnight.

day 2
CBreakfast, setting of donkeys and departure to Loro Piceno.
We will visit the kitchen of Brunforte castle (XXVII century), from
the Civic Tower it is possible to admire a whole view of Marche.
After we will go to the Museum of Vino Cotto, Museum of the two
wars, Wine Cellar and we will stop at Peppe Cotto, a talented and
passionate artist in butchery. Back for dinner and overnight.

day 3
Breakfast, setting of donkeys and departure to wine producers La
Murola. On our way we will meet:
• Villa Magna, the ruins of the largest Roman villa discovered in
Marche
• Mamma Asina, the first company of Marche to produce and sell
donkey milk. They are committed in breeding semi-wild donkeys
respecting the animal wellness.
Arrival at La Murola, wine and food tasting and tour. Back for dinner
and overnight.

Castello di Brunforte - Loro Piceno

day 4
Breakfast and departure by car towards Urbisaglia to visit the
Roman Amphitheatre. Setting of donkeys and departure to explore
the Natural Reserve of Abbadia di Fiastra - www.abbadiafiastra.net where we will look for traces and signs of animals and we will meet
deers, that are the symbol of the Reserve. Visit of the Abbey and
greetings.
The program is flexible and can be adapted to the needs of the
participants

Abbazia di Chiaravelle di Fiastra

Cantina La Murola

PRICES
4 participants
adults: € 380
children (<12 years): € 220

8 participants
adults: € 350
children (<12 years): € 200

12 participants
adults: € 320
children (<12 years): € 180

It includes
nights in double / triple / quintuple rooms (provided with pillow, pillowcase,
mattress cover) breakfasts and dinners in B&B Varco, packed lunches, guide,
organization, donkeys and operators, insurance.
REGISTRATION and PAYMENT
Registration by mail or telephone
moniamo@libero.it tel. +39 0733509599 - cell. +39 346 0696200
For the payment is required a deposit as an admission fee to be paid by bank
transfer. The balance will be settled at the arrival on cash or money transfer

WHAT TO BRING
Bed sheets, duvet or sleeping bag, towels
Comfortable clothing, waterproof jacket, hiking boots, hat, water bottle
ABOUT TREKKING
Vi aspettiamo al Varco aims at discovering a land still off the beaten tracks,
yet rich in history and tradition. A land in the sweet hilly heart of Marche, 30
km from the sea and 25 km from the National Park of Monti Sibillini. The way
in which you will explore the land is certainly a cornerstone as the slow pace
of donkeys gives birth to a healthy feeling of conquest, the one felt by real
explorers. Reaching the top of a hill while admiring the breathtaking view
of the Apennines can really be a unique experience for those who are used
to travelling in a different way, or for those who are used to experiencing a
stressful life. Tracks are suitable to all, walking hours per day are estimated
on 4H on the average.
There are differences in altitude, but they never reach the steep of mountain
trails.
ABOUT FOOD
You will have the opportunity to taste local typical food, to sip the exquisite
cooked wine typical of Loro Piceno. Enthusiasts will appreciate deli meats,
above all ciauscolo, a spreadable salami, and also sheep cheese, the typical
Easter Italian food, vincisgrassi, legumes, homemade desserts, all washed
down by the finest wines and Varnelli a liqueur we are used to drinking at
the end of meals as a digestive. We are committed in finding the highest
quality in organic products free from pesticides.
Any dietary requirements must be communicated when enrolling.

anche io posso
partecipare

